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         According to trusted Pamphlette sources, Anthony Presley ‘16 is not living the life 
of  the mind, thinking outside the box, or participating in the marketplace of  ideas in any 
way, shape or form. This makes him nearly unique on this campus of  brilliant intellects, 
all of  whom fully believe in the Socratic maxim that an unexamined life is not worth 
living.

        “I mean, he turns in all his papers on time and participates in conference,” his Hum 
220 conference leader told The Pamphlette, “but I can tell that deep down the only things 
he’s thinking about are food and sleep. He doesn’t have anywhere near the level of  pas-
sion about the works of  the Enlightenment thinkers that every other Reedie in the past 
has had.”

        “He doesn’t belong here at all,” confirmed his freshman-year roommate, Garth 
Winkelmann ‘16. “While the rest of  us stayed up late during our O-Week really grappling 
with Homer, he was just jerking off  or watching Adventure Time.”

        Presley is in fact “pretty much the definition of  Nü Reed cancer”, according to 
the only girl he’s slept with at Reed, who “broke it off  because he showed absolutely no 
knowledge of  Hellenistic philosophy and really sucked at pool.”

      UPDATE: Sources are now telling us that, aside from Presley, there is, in fact, one 
other person on campus who’s hiding their stupidity and lack of  intellectual engagemen-
behind a shell of  stress culture. That person is you. Yes, you. On the bright side, though, 
besides you and Anthony Presley, everyone here has got their shit 100% together.

Next Year’s Harvest Ball Plans

by BC

by SS

Director: NSA Only Accountable to 
“Super-President”

“Reed (Professor) Relieves” Launches

by EC + BC

This weekend, an unknown Reed faculty member launched a new Facebook group called “Reed (Profes-
sor) Relieves.” The page, which appears to be an offshoot of  the popular student confessions page “Reed 
Relieves,” features the deepest, seediest, most sexually-frustrated  desires of  anonymous Reed College 
professors, submitted through an associated Tumblr blog, reedprofessorrelieves.tumblr.com. Here are a few 
high points so far:

247: I saw you at the faculty meeting last week, and I couldn’t stop looking. I think you 
saw me, but you didn’t say anything. I hope I didn’t make you uncomfortable; your beauty 
is just astounding. Wanna take me for a ride in your Porsche some time?

156: You teach physics; I teach sociology. We come from different worlds, and also I think 
you’re married with children, but we should totes make sweet, sweet love in the Eliot pro-
fessors’ lounge some time this week. Monogamy is a regressive social construct, anyway.

156.1: I’m a chemistry professor, and also a single man with no children, but I think this 
might be about me. hmu, I’m totally dtf.

118: Am I the only one who finds John Kroger exceedingly sensual?

118.1: No.

118.2: No way, dude.

118.3: Nope ;)

201: All I want is a fellow professor with whom I can have uncomfortable PDA in promi-
nent campus locations where students congregate; is that so much to ask?

211: I’m writing an anthropological field study of  Genitals in Academia; anyone want to 
contribute to my research? ;) ADMIN RESPONSE: I would say “FOR SCIENCE,” but it 
says “anthropological field study,” so nvm lol. (457 comments)

324: Guys, the marble stall dividers in the Eliot faculty bathroom echo. Keep that in mind. 
I’ve heard some trumpet sonatas in there.

324.1: NO FART SHAMING!!! (200 comments)

188: Sometimes, when I get sick of  reading these goddamn fucking Hum 110 papers, I 
just take them with me to the strip club and let the less-busy strippers do it for me. They 
seem super fond of  Sappho; less so of  Theognis. Go figure.

188.1: You’re fired. Please report to my office immediately. Sincerely, Da Krog.

188.2: OP here; you have no idea who I am--why in fuck would I report to your office? 
Sincerely, Anon.

188.3: Kroger here: dude, we go to the same strip club. Do you really want me to make 
this public? 

This is what you look like to everyone else. But with more zits.

Reed Student Not Actually Living the 
Life of the Mind

        In response to some students’ lukewarm reactions to this year’s Harvest Ball, the Gray 
Fund planning committee has issued a statement promising that next year’s event  “will, for 
better or for worse, be memorable.”

        The Gray Fund planning committee acknowledges some of  the complaints students 
had with this year’s Harvest Ball, such as the speed at which candy ran out, and even says it 
agrees with complaints that it wasn’t “Halloween-y” enough. “We thought we’d try something 
kind of  different and interesting for this dance instead of  just making it spooky. Our bad,” 
the statement reads.  “That’ll teach us.  You guys want a Halloween shindig? Wish fucking 
granted.”

        According to the statement, next year’s Harvest Ball will be based around “paganism 
as understood by terrible heavy metal bands.”  A dome will be built, with supports of  hewn 
stone from Seattle, and a roof  made of  shed canyon-cat fur held together with blood.  To 
enter, students must lop off  a finger or toe into the ceremonial basin of  general unhappi-
ness to honor “Blooderon, the blood God, we guess.” Within, Reedies will find “an orgy of  
paganism and angry animals.”

        “Nobody is allowed to be happy within the feardome,” the statement reads.  “Halloween 
is about fear. There’ll be plenty of  candy, but it’ll be duct-taped to angry wolves. If  you can 
overcome your fear of  mother nature and her feral claws, maybe you’ll get some candy to 
enjoy before the costume contest/druidic battle begins.” Rather than dancing, students will 
fight each other with various wooden weapons to be carved from “only the deadest of  dead 
trees,” all to an oppressive drum-beat.  

        Student reactions to the announcement have been mixed. “On the one hand, I like my 
limbs, and also not fighting people, and also not being mauled by wolves, and also not having 
a dome made out of  giant rocks and bloody animal fur take up space on our campus,” said 
Jennifer O’Hara, a junior. “On the other hand, more candy! I was only, like, ninety minutes 
late, and the free candy was all gone.  At least that won’t happen next year.”

        Responding to more calls for oversight and transparency, General Keith Alexander, 
Director of  the NSA, told the press that calls for reform were “misguided and, frankly, 
unconstitutional.”

        “The NSA has to deal with things that simply cannot be understood by the layman.  We 
have a right to do whatever the fuck we want to whoever without any kind of  accountabil-
ity,” Alexander said. “That’s why we are only accountable to the super-president; only he can 
understand what we have to deal with on a daily basis.” 

        When the press expressed confusion about the existence of  a super-president, Alexan-
der grew visibly angry. “Fuck! I forgot we hadn’t declassified that yet!” he yelled, storming 
off. “You people still think we only have three branches of  government!”

        Following the press conference, the NSA website was updated with a bitter post 
acknowledging that there may or may not be “up to six” additional branches of  government, 
which “perhaps includes a super-president, who may or may not be Keith Alexander, who 
may or may not be the only check on the NSA.” 

        President Obama, who, following these revelations, is only the eighth most powerful 
man in America, was not happy.

        “I am just as outraged about the NSA as you are, believe me,” Obama said.  “Rest as-
sured, I will do everything in my power to halt these rampant abuses. Asking for a dialogue, 
making them promise they won’t do it again, not actually issuing any orders or passing any 
laws that would prevent further abuses--it’s all on the table.”

Super-president/NSA Director Keith Alexander. There is no possibility 
for abuse here. No, sir. by SS


